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Mr. President, We welcome the High Commissioner’s Annual report and echo concerns on a number of Asian
situatons identied in the report, namely:d Burma/Myanmar, Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Maldivees, Pakistan,
Philippines, Sri Lanka and Thailand.
On Burma/Myanmar we welcome the call for this Council to recommend that the General Assembly creates a new
independent and impartal mechanism to prepare and expedite criminal proceedings in courts against perpetrators.
As the report notes, ethnic cleansing contnues and strong suspicions of genocide exist. In this context, we ask the
High Commissioner for his thoughts on this Council’s role in justce and accountability in Burma/Myanmar – beyond
the Internatonal Fact Finding Mission on Myanmar’s inal report in September.
On Cambodia we echo concerns on freedoms of assembly, associaton and expression as well as human rights
defenders. We regret that this Council failed to take adequate acton in its resoluton on Cambodia in September
2017. In the months that followed the situaton has further disintegrated – we ask the High Commissioner for his
veiews on what the Council could do if there is no improveement in the situaton between this Council session and
the June session – which falls ahead of natonal electons in the country.
On Maldivees we echo concerns on how the state of emergency has undermined the rule of law and call for the
release of all politcal prisoners and the immediate restoraton of fundamental freedoms. We ask the High
Commissioner how outcomes from the impending mission of the ofce of the High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR) to Maldivees could assist this Council in identfying further acton – in the absence of signiicant change
before its June session.
On Sri Lanka we share concerns on lack of progress in transitonal justce, current outbreak of atacks against
minorites is a result of this and is deeply concerning. We welcome the encouragement of univeersal jurisdicton and
call on the High Commissioner to elaborate further on what this Council and the UN can do beyond his inal report
on the country in March 2019 – if meaningful progress contnues to be lacking.
Thank You

